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Services In Washin�
For Johnson ThursCJ
By GARTH JONES
Associated Press Writer

Library on the

University of

rled by eight servicemen to the

AUSTIN, Tex . (AP) - The
body of former President Lyn
don B. Johnson lay in state
Tuesday in the library he
created as his own memorial
and as a school for better gov

Texas campus:

bier in the httll.

Johnson, the nation's 36th
president, died Monday of wh:at
doctors described as "severe
coronary artery disease." He
was 64 and had been wracked
by heart problems since the

Mrs. Johnson wiped a tear
from t;er eye as she embraced
a family friend who had joined
the line of mourners.

The closed, flag-draped cas
ket was placed on a raised plat
form ln the Great Hall of the
eight-st.ory Lyndon B. Jolinson

Mrs. Johnson, accompanied
by daughters Lynda and Luci
and their husbands, stood to
gether It$ '.the casket was- car-

ernment.

i950s.

The body will be flown to
Washington
Wednesday and
will be carried by Army cais·
·soil to the Capitol Rotunda,
where the form�r pre8ident will
lie · 1n state ·· until Thursday
mo i:nillg. Presid�nt. 'NiXorr and

other
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nue to
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a nati
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greemeut

Tuesday ln Paris and it will be
formally signed on Saturday,
Nixon said.
Major points of
ment be outlined:

lhe

agree

-An lnternalionaUy super
vised cease-!ire to go lnlo e!Iect
at 7 p.m. EST on Saturday.
-The release of all Ameri
cans ''held prisoners of war
throughot:t Indochina" within
60 days.
-The withdrawal of the re
maining 24.000 U.S. forces in
South Vietnam within the same
time frame.
-''The fuUest po.ssible ac
counting" for all those missing
in action.
-A guarantee that the people
ot South Vietnam will have
..the right to determine their
own future without outside in
terference."
ortb
N"ixoo said he joined
Vietnam in an agreed upon an
hope
expressing
nouncement
the accord "wilt ensure stable
peace in Vietnam and contri�
ute to the preservation of last
ing peace in Indochina and
Southeast Asia."
The chief executive traced
the broad terms of the settle
ment and said full text of the
agreement and the protocols to
implemen it wiU be made pub
lic on Wednesday.
He 1ald the settlement has
the full backing of South Viet
namese President Nguyen Van
ThJeu, and pledged that the
United States wtll recog'nfae
More

OD

PEACE. Pa1e 2

Announces Peace Plan
President Nixon addresses the nation on television Tuesday
evening, announcing details of the ceasefire. (CBS Photo
via Associated Press Wirephoto)
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Official policy was that no freshman would be requi.red to live in such housing.

Housing
Snafu

As a result, a small group of upperclassmen, most of them sophomores, found
themselves living in Parks Hall.

These students, all of whom are men, had all drawn very high numbers in
last spring's room drawing. At that time the Deans' office had put many of them
on a waiting list for on-campus housing. Dean Smith stated that his office
had every expectation that such housing would be available, since in the past
upperclass summer attrition had usually left rooms open. Of course this year
these rooms went to the extra freshmen. Not knowing this the students as
signed to Parks Hall left Colby last spring assuming that they would be living
on campus this September.

by Gary Curtis

Yes folks, this fall Colby has

a

Some of the original group at Parks Hall have already moved up to the campus,

housing problem. The roots of this problem

and are living in fraternities. The Echo asked those who are left (who number

26) the impressions they had of Parks Hall when they first arrived, and what

go back to last spring, when a decision was reached as to the optimum number
of students for the incoming freshman class. Making this decision were Dean

they find living there presently like.

Wyman, Dean Carroll, and Ronnie Williams, with Deans Smith and Downing
in attendance
According to the Admissions office, the group decided on

The students interviewed noted that the rooms are larger than they could have
expected at Colby, that the dormitory is quiet and only a

480 as this opti·

mum number. Of course considerably rrore students than this had to be accepted

arrival, and pointed our rhat since the only local phone was in the head resident's

in order to ensure that 480 men and women would actually be attending Colby this

room, mosr calls ro the campus cosr a dime.

fall. This is because there is always a fairly large number of prospective freshmen

One student, a senior, was assigned a converted conreen with no closer,

who either reply negatively to an offer of acceptance by the college, or indicate

a tiny basement window, and walls that were in sad need of repair. Refusing

initially that they will be matriculating at Colby and then change their minds over

to move into the room, he kept his clothes in his car and slepr for about a

the summer months.

week at various on-campus dormitories on couches and floors, finally the Dean's

The amount of summer attrition varies from year to year, but sometimes

office gave him a room in Coburn.

trends can be established. Assistant Dean of Admissions Walter Brooks says

The students interviewed all have paid board and eat on campus. They usually

that the rate of this attrition had been dropping slightly even before this year.

take rhe Jitney up to Colby in time for whatever classes they have: they rhen

These factors were all taken into consideration when the Deans and the Vice

either wait up at Colby for mealtimes to begin after rheir classes end, or take

President made the decision as to how many letters of acceptance would be sent
out. The figure arrived at was somewhat over

the Jitney back down to Parks Hall and up again to campus for their meals.

1400.

Several said thar this inconveniences them because rhe traveling takes up

Evidently, however, the rate of the decline in the summer attrition rate

study time. Most feel that the schedule for the Jitney itself should be expanded;

became even steeper with this year's freshman class than past trends would have
indicated. Instead of the expected
to attend Colby.

at present it rrakes a round trip during most hours of the day, with short

480 freshmen, almost 500 finally decided

breaks for the drivers in the morning and afternoon. The last bus that leaves
Colby for Parks Hall runs at ten-thirty p.m., seven days a week.

In addition, ten more students than were expected decided to transfer to

One interesting question that this entire situation raises concerns the

Colby. These facts are puzzling since in many areas of the country, college ap
plications and admissions are falling off.
According to Walter Brooks, rhere are

7!n minute walk from

the Pub. But some maintained that rooms had not been cleaned before their

Center for Coordinated Studies. The Deans have traditionally granted the Center
complete a u tonomy concerning its own room�election processes. Originally

300,000 to 500,000 spaces available

the only dormitories that this autonomy applied to were Foss and Woodman.

for students at various schools throughout the United Stares. The reason for

But last year the Center employed part of Coburn to house its students, and

rhis is a matter of conjecture, bur it certainly seems thar Colby is not following

this year rooms in Dana are being employed.

the narional trend. At any rare, wirh twenry unexpected freshmen and ren un

There have been reports that some triple rooms in dormitories under the

expected transfer students, the Deans' office was forced to make provisions for

jurisdiction of the Center (Foss-Woodman) are being used as doubles, and

off-campus, college-run housing. Colby made arrangements to acquire Parks Hall

that at least one double room in these dornitories is being used as a single.

on the old Thomas College campus on a temporary basis.

When asked about such reports, Dean Smith would only say that his office
had originally promised the Center that it would have the aforementioned
autonomy in room�election, and rhat rhe Deans had kept that promise.
There are also many empty beds in fraternities.
Despite the above issues, all the evidence seems ro indicate that in general,
this fall's room crunch is the result of an unavoidable mistake in the estima
tion of the number of freshmen that would matriculate this year. The Dean's
office will be moving students out of Parks Hall and on to the Colby canpus as
space becomes available. Perhaps by this January, Colby will no longer have
a dormitory downtown.
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Where were you when the lights went
out?
Late one Wednesday night in the heart
of January the electricity which feeds ster
eos, typewriters and reading lamps all
over campus failed for a period of one
minute and 45 seconds, enough time to
affect certain students drastically. ECHO
approached victims of the blackout with
the question asked during a similar crisis
in 1 964, which incidently resulted in a
sharp increase in the birthrate precisely 9
months later. Wondering if similar con
sequences lie in Colby's future, we asked
"Where were you when the lights went
out?" The responses were surprising.
Downtown Waterville was without
electrical power for twenty minutes and
those who were at the local nightspot, the
Chez Paree, spent their time listening to a
drum solo. The electric amplifiers of the
group playing died
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HAIL COLBY

{Tune:
Hail,

0

Canada)

Colby, Hail

Thy sons from far and near

tand at thy call, our Alma
Thy shaded paths

Mater dear.

recall our steps to gather at thy

shrine;
Thy memoried halls

reclaim our hearts

'til

all

our

thoughts are thine.

Clzorus
Colby, Hail!
To thee we lift our hearts and homage pay;
Hail,

Colby, Hail!

Our Alma Mater,

Hail,

Hail the Blue and Gray.
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To the Editor of the E cho:
I thought the Echo coverage of� appearance
at Student Government very fair. I am not certain
I want to be t hought of as being "perfectly clear"
in my answers to questions, but we will let that pass
for the rroment without asides, political or other

w:::e. I do have a couple of comments, though .
First, perhaps I should be gratified a t being
referred to as "venerable," or at least to having a
"venerable head ." I have been scratching that ex
tremity in an effort ot understand what the phrase
means. The Oxford English Dictionary, Volume
XII, page 94, lists under definition 4, an attractive
possibility, namely: "rendered impressive by the
appearance of age." In this connection it was used
as early as 1 6 1 0 , and Dickens in Edwin Drood
( 1 870) is listed as having referred to a building as
a "venerable brick edifice ." The compliment is
accepted for all it is worth.
Secon d , the writer of the article expressed regret

Dear Sirs,

that more opportunities of this sort are not availa

Having successfully completed Professor

ble. A word of history. For several years we gave

Jane Wyman's English 1 1 5 course. I feel it my

dinners at our house for members of t he senior

duty to correct the improper usage of the word

class. S tudents appeared not to enjoy them and

"while" (in place of although) in the letter writ

they were a lot of work, so we discontin ued the

ten to the editors last week by Mrs. Wyman's

practice. For a number of years we had o pen houses

husband , Associate Professor of E nglish and

on Sunday evenings. S tudents stop ped coming so

Dean of Students Williard Wyman . All freshmen

we gave t hat up. There was a tirn: when we scheduled

enrolled i n Mrs. Wyman's course know that the

assemblies for this kind of purpose , b ut the atten

error is a common one, however, and that those

dance dropped off to a rather grudging and proba-

who make it, whether t hey be students or pro

bly bored handful. Sic transit, But if Student Gov

fessors, Should be forgiven on o ccasion. There

ernment wishes to invite me again I will enjoy

fore, if Mrs. Wyman will consider forgiving the

caning back for another evening. If anyone can

dean , the rest of us can surely do the same.

think of other ways in which the same informal

With All D ue Respect ,

kind of conversation can be accomplished, I would

Paul Casto

be equally delighted . My good wishes to the E ch o ,
a n d my thanks, venerable or otherwise.
RELS
touring Europe in a rented car with his wife.

RELS TO BOLT THE HILL
AND SPLIT FOR EUROPE

"My last lea� was four months in 1 966," said Stiider during an intervie
this week, "although I give myself a month every summer, when I take off
tie and forget to shave." But that vacation always seems to be accompanie
by a carton of papers and long-distance telephone calls.

"The Danforth grant allows college presidents to get relief from their us

duties, which are arduous," he added. Although the Danforth Foundation

requires no more acknowledgement of recipients' activities than the note t

by Gay Quimby

Colby will lose a president and gain an as yet unknown proxy for 31h months
this year when Robert Strider takes a leave of absence from early February

got from one president saying "Thanks. I got well,'

_,olby's president ex11

to submit a reµJrt of observations he might make o

�uropean educariona

institutions.
However, the main object of the trip wiU be to tour the Mediterranean,

through the middle of May.

As a member of what he terms the campus' "oppressed minority" Strider is one
of 20 college presidents invited last spring to spend a Danforth Foundation
grant of up to $8,000. He intends to seek "intellectual and spiritual relaxation"

including Qeece, Turkey, Iran, Italy and Spain.

"I really want to go back to the Acropolis with a guide book," he said,

tour it with rry wife."

Dr. Strider is the sole New England recipient of the 1 97 2 award list, wl
includes the presidents of Chatham, Luther, Beloit and Hiram colleges, an

Zavier Stanford and Wilberforce Universities.

h

"I ad thought of getting back into 1 7 th century literature during this
sighed the president, "but three and a half nunths isn't enough tim:."
President Strider will leave Colby after the January 2 7 Board of Truste
meeting. The Board will presumably announce its arrangements for the

absence at the Jan. meeting.

Strider is confident that there is no urgency in the possiblity of Com

on Committees �leasing proµJsals in his absence.
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"It takes time to implement changes," he said.
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Director of the
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Juggling the Jitney
As S tu-G performs the perpetual mo

(according to the survey), and since the

tions of easing the tightening the purse

college uses it more than studerts do,

strings of the budget , there is an occa

for student teach ing and trips to Tha

sional flou.rish or other variation in

yer, because the college limits fresh

their movements which elicits a d is

man ownership of a car, because the

cussion of Princi ple .

college is not responsive to all the stu

Su:: h an elevation to the abstract

dent demandfor Jitney services (and
therefore it shouldn ' t be funded by a

ocrurred during the February 2 6 ses
sion when shared funding of the Jitney

general student fee), and because

became a question of overlooking an

everyone is trying to get h is hands in the

Administrative "nisunderstanding."

Stu-G money pot."

Stu-G must decide whether to accept

The S tu-G vote not to help fund was

partial financial obligation for the Jit
ney in spite of the fact that no such

n ever corrununicated to Treasurer Pullen
however, who still expects a Stu-G

commitment appears to have been

contribution . As a rratter of p rinciple,

made at the outset of Jitney operations,

the fall vote may be invalid ·if the ad

or to refuse to share the co st with the

ministration preceded to buy a Jitney

administration, a course of action which

on the promise made in the spring.

seems to be appropriate in light of a

This was insufficient grounds to pro

Stu-G motion passed last fall to dis

ceed on, since Gawthrop is not author

continue Jitney funding. Most impor

ized to guarantee S tu-G funds unless

tant, S tu-G must also decide whether

it has gone through the legislature,

to help fund the Jitney next year. This

which it h adn't.
Gawthrop reported that after some

ckcision will be made on the basis of
"student feechack" to S tu-G members,

"bartering" he and Pullen have recent

or opinions expressed in letters to the

ly decided on a Stu:G contribution of

ECHO, acccrding to reµ-esen tatives at

$ 1 4 3 3 of the total $ 5 000 total cost

the February 26 meeting.

for the year. Stu-G is not obligated
to payanyth ing , however, if the fall

The "misunderstanding" concerning

motion prevails.

Jitney funding originated at the begin
ning of the school year when R ick Gaw

'.'If they aren't stupid peope, the

throp, treasurer, suggested to Treasurer

administration will realize an alloca

Pullen that S tu-G woudl assume some

tion h as to go throu!fl Stu-G before

thing like half of the total cost of the

it is gu aranteed," said one rqresenta

Jitney, which includes deµ-eciation

tive.

(original cost) ninus revenue. Gawthrop

John Zacamy remarked that the Jit
ney "should be a shared respmsibility"
of Stu-G and administiation . H e

made such a suggestion "more or less
on the au thority of a motion made by

added, 'If t h e college has to assume

S tu-G last spring to the effect that it
was in favor of the Jitney and shall con
tribute to its cost." He agrees that this

the entire financial burden some
academic program will suf�-r for
it." H is reasoning over loo' ; the

nntion was "fuzzy ." It was probably

fact that S tu-G also generates academic

overruled by a subsequent S tirG deci
sion this fall not to help fund the Jitney.
This decision was based on a survey of

programs such as the Lecture
Series, and t heir projects risk the
same cutback.

approximately 650 students on their

In spite of the fall decision, a new

use of the Jitney, a report which pro

nntion was made during the February 26

duced the following recomnrndation

26 meeting to pay the suggested

from the S tu-G representative who con
ducted the survey: "We recommend

continued on page 7

that S tu-G drop all funding b ecause the
Jitney is used mainly as a safety factor
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FACULTY

Administrative Science

Yvonne Knigh t

John Landsman

Aerospace Studies

C a p t . Larry Lester

Also associated with Aerospace Studies
(photographs not available):

Lt. Col. Theodore Finnegan

Capt. Walter Mans
T/Sgt. G len Genung
S/Sgt.

orman Wilson
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Biology

William Gilbert

Allan Scott

Thomas Easton

Robert Terry

Bruce Fowles

Arthur Champlin

Chemistry

e rge M 1er

Classics

Leslie Howard

Pet er West ervelt

Dorothy Koonce

James Dunlevy

Economics

Education
Elizabeth Pestana
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English

Charles Bassett

Mark Benbow

Eileen Curran

Colin MacKay
Celand Witham
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Alice Comparetti

Willard Keeney

John Sutherland
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\ Robert Gillespie

Edwin Kenney

Howard Koonce

John Mjzner

48

Patrick Brancaccio

Geology

49

Histo ry &
Government

Jack Foner

Harold Ray mond

Fred erick Gillum

Clifford Berschneid er

David Brid gman
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Sydne

Rosen

Gueoter we·

berg

Albert Mavnnac

Mathematics

W i lfred Combellack

Homer Hayslett

Omar Knox

Frederick Fuglister

Donald Small
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Music

Peter Re

5

Modern Languages

G uy Filosof

Jean Bundy

Lore Ferguson

Archille Biron

Jonathan Weiss

Henry

c h mJdt

Hubert K ueter

Philip Bither
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Robert Doan

Francisco Perez

Francisco Cauz

Henry Holland

56

Joh n

emper

Pmcilla Doel

lean r Kerkham

57

Philosophy & Religion

Francis Parker

Robert McArthur

Robert Reuman

58

Thoma

L ng.�t ff

Roland Thorwald�en

59

Physical Education

Alexis Schulten

Richard McGee

Waldo Covell

Richard Whitmore

M ichael Hodges
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J ud i th Ma ndeville

M rjorie Bither
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Physics

Dennison Bancroft

Roger Metz

John Dudley

Psychology

DeSisto

Lewis Lester
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Parker Johnson

Paul Perez
6

Sociology

Kingsley Birge

Frederick Geib

I

iIi
I

Jonas Rosenthal

Robert Doe!

Thomas Morrione

Arthur Kingdon
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MULES HIT
FRONT PAGE

Th< Colby Mul<s ar<
for real! Now

5-0 [he Mules

subdued a fired up Trinity
team last Saturday to win
going away

43-14, and it

appears as if they have one
major obstacle left in their
quc:sc for a perfect, u_n
ddcatcd sea.son. That ob
stacle is in the form of a
strong Hobart squad and
Colby cravds to NewYork

11

I

I

for the November

4th

game. Last week at Sc:a
vorns

Fiold, Colby

brok<

open a close contest with
two third period touch
downs and won handily.

MULES BATTER BANTAM

PIGSKINNERS TRIUMPH 28-22
OVER HAPLESS BOWDIES ! !
by Dan Rapaport
Before an overflow crowd
(on one side ac lease) at Sea
verns Field last Saturday, the
Colby Mules and Bowdoin Po·
Jar Bears put on a thrilling

football show that will be re

merrbe.rcd by both present

and fururc alumni for a long
time. The Mules won the

game 28-22 and although it was

far from their best outing

of the season, the ceam still
went slightly hysterical with
joy as the final gun sounded,
for the victory represented
something special.
First, a Colby football
team had noc defeated a

in a legitimate score, as they

time he turned che cables as he

and with the Miles boldmg a

5-0 record, and the Polar

From there, the Mules stayed

halfback then cook a renrn pass

mostly on the ground with Gor

for the score. The visitors kicked

wmlcss, this bad ro be the year.

nicwicz and Don Joseph sha·

the exrni point this tirre and were

nng the ball-carry ing duties.

Bowdoin squad since 1959

Bears entering the contest

took over on their own 47.

rolled out, flipped the ball co his

in che game again, 20-15, and

Gorniewicz picked 3 7 yards on

that's how the wild third quar

co show his cucors how well

plunged for the score. The ex·

had poss1ss1on on the Bowdoin

FinaJJy, che Victory pur Colby

so

Second, Coach Dick M:Gcc was

once an llSSIStant at Bow-

doin and on tlus day he hoped

he'd learned hls lessons.

ac 6-0 and they travel to

.

Y.

this weekend for cbeir show

this drive and brought the ball
co the 2 where Don Joseph
tnl point artempt was missed
the Mules led 6-0.

FoUoWU1g chc kickoff, Bow
doindrovno mid-field but

ter ended.
In the fourth penod Colby

35 as Dave Lane got off a good

kickoff rerurn. The tiles

marched co the score as Gornic
wicz capped the drive with a 10

down ac Hobart with an un

freshman roverback Bob

yard run. The Mules again

blemished record.

Cooper ended rhe drive with an

went for rwo and Lane hauled

In the first la!( Colby

squandered a "Y seven.I good

sconng chances and

m

general

c!Jdn't look like the sharp, well·
drilled maclunc 1c bad bttn

in

interception. The first half,
muked by penalry-spo1lcd sco
ring marches ended w1rh che

home ream in front, 6-0.

The second half was deci

their pre111ous five contests.

dedly different as both ceams

BowdoU1 made good yardage

showed quite a bit of offensive

the first half

in a pass co make it 28-15.

le appeared as if the Mules

would be able co breathe even
more easier as Aubry Moore
scooped up a loose ball on the
luckoff co give Colby posses

sion at the Bowdoin 15. The

powcT. Bowdoin cook the kjck

Mules couldn't capitalize, how

but mostly on the1r own side

off but fumbled at their own

ever, as chey fumbled the ball

defense which has matured tlus

curno,·er and in four plays in

Bowd1cs sec our on still an�

�d their lead. The big

ther scoring drive. Tlus drive

yard touchdown run on a roll

run and Wllh the kick, the \'151·

on

the ground

en

of the SO, as the young Colby

ycv into a topnotch oucfir con
onualJy halted Polar Bev

•

dnvcs.
The second half, however,
u

a completely different scory

as each ceam scored a Joe of

points and Bowdoin duplayed
such an awesome ground at
tack c.hat ir's hard co bclic\le that

they've yet to win

game. The

Bowdies marched up and down

the field in the second hill buc
the Mules, led almost single
handedly by Peter Gorn1ewicz,
managed to score one nl)rc

41. Colby capllalned on this

play was Bnan Goer's 25

our. The 1ules decided to go
for the two exrra points and

Herc's how the scoring went:
In chc first penod, there was
none. Colby goc che ball on the
Bowdoin 45 thanks to Blake

Luce's interception. The Mules

moved right down co the 2 3,

where Gorniewicz on an end

run went all the way for an ap
parent score. The play, how
ever, was called back because
Lace in the fine quaner che
Mules marched co the Bowdoin

7 and Bnan Cone hie Dave Lane

in the end zone for whar looked
hke Colby's first score. This
too was caJJed back because of

move the ball for the rest of rhe

Bowdoin answered back

with a rwelve play 70 yard

dnvc, a.II on che ground. The
Bowdics' line opened up

big holes for their backs Bona
sera, Cavas, and Kubacki and
the Polar Bears simply churned

m

rhe

territory. Kubacki chcn dropped back and sported Bonasera
over the middle. He hit him

wich the pass at the 19 but Kevin

layo's JOlong tackle Jarred tho

the ball loose. Aubry Moore
fell on ic with seconds remaining to give the Mules the

board. Suddenly the lea.d had
dwindled co 1x and che case
111

which the Bowdic core up

the Colby dcfen ive, caused
ome worry in the folcs'
ranks.
But moments lacer, Gorn1e
urc for a

while with a spectacular 80

yard kick-off return co up the

ball and che victory.
!though the game was far
from a sryhstic classic(boch
teams conururted turnovers and
pen11.lties) it was still a thriller for the large Homecoming
crowd. The win meant a lot
co guide a few people. A word
must be aid for Bowdoin, who
produ::c d a fine effort for a

lead co 20-8. The Bowdies gal'C

winless team and appeared co be
much underrated. The Bow·

SIC on their lead as they charged

dies racked up some 1mprc •
a
1vc can and came w11hm

the home ccam lirtlc chance ro
their way up the field aga.1n,
ground.

minutes gone

doin took over on their 25. Two

complcuons put the ball in tule

run and rhe two point conver·

defense played a cough first per·
ux

game and with I: 15 to play Bow

sconng dnve with a five yard
uon as Bowdoin goc on the

doing che1r work mostly on the

With

The largely pamsan home crowd

rushed it in. The scoreboard

now read 14-0.

a penalty. Meanwhile, the
1od to srymic the visitors.

tors trailed by onl)• 28-22.

grimaced as the Mules couldn't

wia. relieved the pre

of a clipping penalty.

was ended by Kubado's 8 yard

t:hey were ucccssful as Lane

upfield. Bonasera capped the

time chan their opponents.

back co char opponents and the

At rhc Colby 9, sophomore

QB Kubacki pulled a stunt

second quaner, Colby began their

which chc Mules have used so

their first drive thac resulted

effectively thlS year. Thi

up
hair of engineering a maior
set.
For Colby ir was a sat1s·
fying win in that chc winless
scrcak

. Bowdoin had ended

yec the Mules realize chat chc)'
muse be sharper this week at

ANOTH ER GRI DIRON W I N !
GORNY ROMPS F O R 3 T DS
by Dan Rapaport

What else is th ere to say
about Peter Gorniewi cz? For
run the gamut of su perlatives

be their most costly as lineba cker

along with Paul Colema n ,

Saturday afternoo n ' s work

B lake Luce poun ced on the
loose ball to give Colby anot her
chan ce to score.

Chuck M u rray and Mike

In two carries, Cone moved to
the one yard line an:! then Gor
niewicz, t h is time fo l lowing

was flawless.

more r u n n i ng back . Last
Saturday, Gorn iewicz again
was i n top fo rm as he scored
three touchdowns to lead Col

Fletcher as a defensive stand
out . Even the k i cki ng game
All i n all it was a nother fine
team performance by Colb y ,
n o w 3 -0 and these d ays

guard Ron Ou ellette scored
agai n . The extra point was good

verns Fiel d . Gorniewicz so far

and with six minutes to play

Coaches M cGee, Covall,
Hodges, and Dulac are all

this year has scored eight

i n the half, the Mu les led 1 4-0.

smiles.

touchdowns and averaged 1 70

The home team got its hands
on the ball o n ce more before the

Castine tomorrow to take on

yards a game to ran k with the
natio n 's leaders.
T he vi ctory was a rather easy
one for the Mules as t hey did
all of their scoring i n the first
half and h eld their o pponents
scoreless until si x min utes re
mained i n the game.

I

les, and was cited b y M cGee

over a sparse crowd at Sea

by to a 2 1 -6 win over Tufts

I

Blake Luce was all over the
field , was in on t hi rteen tack

in trying to describe a typical
for Colb y's sensational sopho

fIl

to be and alertly recovered

three fumbles. As usual,

play . This was j ust one of seven
Tufts fumbles and i t proved to

th ree weeks this reporter h as

I

however, could n 't ca ptalize as
they fumb led the ball away on
their own fourteen on the next

half and t hey mad e the most of
it. This time the M u les bega n
from their own ten and in five
p l ays they u p ped their lead to
2 1 -0. Fro m t h e Colby thrity
two, Gorn iewicz took a hand
off, cut t h rough a hole, then

The Mule Train moves to
Maine Maritime Academy.

I NCR EDI BLE TRASHI NG !
MID D I ES S UNK 40 ·7
b) Dan IUpapon
The Colby
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by Dan Rapapon
In a fine display of offensive
and defensive balance, the Col

quaner sparked by the inside

by football team opened their

running of Gorniewicz and

season last Saturday with an im

Cone's spring out " Keepers."

pressive 2 8-1 5 win over St. Law

The Mules marched to the St.

rence at Seavern's Field. The

Lawrence 2 5 , and when the

Mules broke open a close game

drive stalled, Cone added three

in the third quarter and held

points with a field goal. With

off a late St. Lawrence rush to

eight minuted to play in the

capture the victory.
With Brian Cone and Pete
Gorniewicz showing the way

first half Colby had the lead a
again, 9-7.
The defense then came up with

on offense and freshmen Blake

one of the game's key plays.

tenacious defense, Colby

rence, deep in their own terri

rebounded from last year'.s 48-9

tory, moved into punt forma

Luce and Jack Parker leading a

humiliation n whip the Larries
soundly.

Colby displayed their strong

On the fourth down, St. Law

tion. A strong Colby rush led by
Luce and Paul Coleman blacked
the punt and the Mules had the

ball-control tactics early as the

ball on the visitors. 1 6. Aided

Mules marched 6 8 yards for a

by a pass interference call Colby

touchdown the first time they

moved the ball to the 1, and

got their hands on the ball. Cone

from there Don Joseph carried

and Gorniewicz did the bulk of

it over. The PAT attempt was

the ball-carrying through holes

blocked and Colby took a 1 5 -7

provided by the good black-

lead with them into the locker

ing of the offensive line. The

room at halftime.

march was capped by Gornie

Colby broke things open in

wicz's 2 yard run. The extra

the second half on their first

point attempt was missed.

play from scrimmage. Cone, un

St. Lawrence came back with

der a strong rush on a broken

a Jong drive of their own as the

play, unloaded a shon pass to

Larries moved down field with a

Gorniewicz. Peter did the rest

a fine combination of running

and 49 yards later Colby's

and passing. From the Colby

lead was upped to 2 1 -7.

20, quarterback Jeff Kantor

I

The Colby offense began to
move again in the second

St. Lawrence, however, began

hit his halfback with a scoring

to fight back. The Larries

strike. The conversion was good

again put together a strong

and the visitors led 7-6. With

drive and moved to Colby's 1 0 .

both teams showing some good

There, the visitors attempted a

defensive work the score remained the same as the first quarter
ended.

halfback pass but were foiled

in the encl 7.one as safetv Kevin
Mayo came up with a big inter-

tions that led to scores. Don

ception to thwart the Larries'

28-1 5 . But the Mules held on

drive. The third quarter ended

to the ball for the final three

Joseph did his usual outstand

with the score still 2 1 -7 .

minutes to secure the victory.

ing blocking job in leading th

Colby again began t o move in

The statistics reveal the power

way for his running mate.
The defense, with a strong

the fourth quarter but the drive

of Colby's offense and their

was stalled by an interception.

stalwart defense on this day. The

rush from the front four and

Again, however, the defense, as

Miles racked up 3 5 8 yards total

some tight pass coverage got

they had been doing all after

offense, 2 6 3 of these on the ground. fine efforts from all of their
staners. The only lapses the

noon, came up with a big play.

Individually Gorniewicz carried

This time, with six minutes

39 times for 166 yards and

Miles seemed to have in their

left in the game, Luce picked

Bria1,1 Cone, maintaining his poise

big win were in the kicking ga

off a pass to stymie the Larries'

under pressure, managed 80

as three extra point attempts

march and give the home team

yards of his own while throwing

were missed.

another scoring bid. Co-Captain

for 95 yards. The defense,

Cone completed the Colby sco

which time and again came up

ring with a six yard run. This

with the big play, limited St.

big one but they have little

time the conversion was good

Lawrence to 207 yards total

time to celebrate. The Mules

and the Mules had a 28-7 lead

offense.

with four rrinutes to play.
St. Lawrence still refused to
call it quits. A long kick-off re

The victory was a team effort.
Although, Cone and Gorniewicz
have been singled out here,

turn and scoring pass, together

the offensive line opened up the

with a two point conversion and

holes, and receivers Lane, Mini

the Colby lead was chopped to

han, and Hattop all had recep-

70

The opening game win for
Coach McGee's squad was a

travel to New London this
weekend for a tough night co
test with the Coast Guard Ac
demy. A performance like las
Saturday's game with St. Law
rence is about all Coach McG
and his assistants could ask fo

SO C C ER WI N S 1
by Bill Driscoll
Returning from a
tough loss to UNH, the

of the fine .defen sive play

Colby Mules this week

led by Colby's co-capt.

unloaded their scoring

Al Hill . Hill is the only

power on Bates . In an

senior fullback and has

effort to improve the

played well consistantly,

offensive punch, Coach

not only defensively but

S cholz assembled a new

also in leading some fine

line that provided enough

offensive rushes .

goals to overpower Bates
5 - 1 . The new line of S�eve

J ohn Harris, second
leading scorer in the

Collins, George Bourikas

state going into Saturday's

John Harris and Terry

action, opened u p the
scoring of the second half,
when he stole the ball

Reilly accounted for all
five goals.
J t:nior inside Steve
Collins opened the scoring
for Colby when he capital
ized on a mistake b y the
Bates defense. Collins
picked off a Bates goal
kick and went i n o n Bates '
goalie unmolested to
score his first goal of the
season .
Bates rebounded five
minutes l ater when Tim
Bruns made a solo run
from midfield and fired
the ball past goalie Mark

11

Serdjenian .

I

one of the most exciting
moments of the game came

I
I

3 goals while shutting out
Bates. This is again evidence

J ust min utes later

when the referees called
a foul on Colby an d awarded
Bates a penalty kick.
Bates halfback Erik Tank
Nielson banged t he shot
off the left post, then
Mark Serdj enian pi cked
off t he follow-up shot.
This gave Colby all t he
moment u m they needed
and minutes later Colby's
Steve Collins collected his
second goal of the day,
heading i n a G eorge Bouri
kas cross.
The second half saw
Colby explode and sccre

72

from a Bates fullback and
lofted a shot to t he upper
right corner. Colby contin
uously penned Bates deep
in t heir own end and it
paid

off when Steve

Collins , in a bid for the
hat t rick , refielded a
shot which bounded off
the top cross bar and onto
J ohn Harris's head and into
the goal for Harris's second
of the day.
The final Colby t ally came
on a fine individ ual effort
by George Bourikas.
Bourikas dribbled the
ball into Bates ' penalty
area and fired a shot
that the Bates goalie
couldn't hang on to .
Bourikas then collected
his own rebound and tapped
in Colby's fifth goal .
Coach S cholz was very
pleased with the way t he
Mules rebounded from
the loss to U N H . H e cited
Hill for his continuing
fine defensive p lay and
both Harris and Collins
for t heir deft playmaking.
Today Colby wil l try to
even its record when it
meets Brandeis here at
3 : 00 p.m.

'

•

SOCCER SLUGGED
I N CLIFF HANG ER !
73

SOCCER
TI ES ONE

the go i n g 's been rou gh but . . .

mule pucksters post
extremely well, constantly

Saturday night was a

a

a prone position after

win
later Mark O'Conn ell

The

being tripped by the

scored on a remarkable

fore they could get started

Mules, cager for that

defenseman whom he

effort batting the pirk

and broke our of their

elusive first victory,

had w alkcd arourrl.

in as he went sprawling

Christmas tournament

own end with linle

swarmed all over Hamilton

Scon Ryerse was stellar

a la Paul Fhilbin.

with an 0-3-1 tally,

trouble.

and glided to a 74 win.

in the q:>cn.ing frame,

secords elapsed befoic

breaking up Mule plays be
by Brian Cone
Returning fromthcir

different story.

13

Many said Hamilton was
drained by a tough 2-1

kicking out as many

"Ugie" pumf"d in his

shots(l7} shots as the

second of the night a.nd

but wichout some scandout

loss to Bowdoin the

Hamilton goaJterder

Catamounts from the

goal tending by Frank

previous night, but

Root.

University of \t:rmont

Evans ic could ha�

it seems that the Mules

half dozen of those

one over Ryerse's

invaded Alfond Arena

been much worse.

were just not co be denied

saves were superb.

shoulder.

Colby's icemen faced a
t0ugh challenger in their
home opener.

The

The final score was
8-0 as pre...;ously noted.

Frank's

goals against average may

after so much early sea

the Mules 197 3 premi<re.

not be too impressive

son frustration.

UVM had given nation·

after that debacle. but

on January

10th for

55

only once or cwice at

ally ranked B.U. a
tough match before

most was he really

bowing 7-4 on Tuesday

beaten by a shot.

night.

or four UVM goals came

Apparently, how·

With only

seconds gone, scrappy

always is.

just )l'Ovide that shot
of confidence the Mules

may have been the first
gool of his career.

was set up by lincmates

Mule sextet 8-0.

trys to ram i t by Evans

Colin Younker and Mark

who did not get suitable

O'Connell.

A couple of more came
on screen shors when

pressuring extensively.
Soon, though. the roof
fell in.

With a bit over

men a.s that first one

fourth penalty of the

it took cwo or three

team threatening or

victory for Colby's ice-

the outset and taking

night finally converted

on flurries in front where

support from the defense.

It was a much needed

the second period from
advantage of Colby's

ever, they vcre not tired,

The comest started

clock Pendergast riOed

Hamilton goalie for what

since they trampled the

slowly with neither

Hamilton controlled

with one second on the

harrled the puck by the

little Bob Uguccioni back

Three

A r least a

He

The Mules con

The win may

the power play with

need to get completely

Ben Madonia scoring

untracked.

on a rebound at

like two differem reams

4: 30.

It was the only goal of
the period as once more

They looked

against Vermont and
Hamilton.

Let's hope

tinued to barrage the Ham

Ryerse shone in net

they continue to skate

iltvn nee-minder constantly

with 13 saves.

as they did Saturday.

pressing in their zone.

The third period was

No matter, the Mules

he never saw the pu:k

Finally at 7 ' 3 9 , Colby

played fairly even as

and two goals came on

was on the board again

the teams each ex

ream and the future is
bright.

arc an extremely young

a breakaways, one of

as "Chief" Endreson

changed goals.

finally broke into the

which Frank almost

delivered a vicious slap

blasted in tis second

could be set by the time this

scaing colunm, and within

made a_n incredible

shot fromrhe point into

goal at

article is read as Colby

glove save; however it

the upper corner.

and Englund.

8 minutes gone V ermont

the next

2

4

minutes added

more quick goals.

The

trickled in.

All in all

score stood 3 -0 at the

the Colby netminder

34

from Roy
Scott

This season's tone could

travelled to hated Bowdoin

Heaney made it 3 -0 on

Douglas rurncd on the

on Tuesday night.

assists from Charlie Fitts

lamp for Hamilcon .n

bad that Mike Lemoyne,

1 4,57.

who is back at school

Too

close of the opening

stopped

period and the game was

only

and freshman Paul Philbin

hectic final minute of

now, has been declared

virtually over.

goal tenders who handled

closed out the Colby

play four goals were

unable to play in

only long slap shots

dominated first period

recorded.

the Miles up and down

and shots from tough

with a brilliant score

the ice.

angles.

which he swept in from

The Cat

amounts simply outclassed
They backchecked

14

shots to

Dan

5 ,42

Heaney

and Mile Roy at 1 3 ' 1 1

for the Vernont

74

Then in the

At 1 9 , 0 1 ,

Madonia repeated for
Hamilton.

1 1 seconds

January.

He will be a

big plus for the close
of the season.

penalt ies hurt .
ICEMEN
CRUSH ED
b y Brian Co ne
The

Ken M u kai h as t h e full

1 ule I cemen opened

respect of his team as

their long season o n a

a coach and as a m a n ,

sour note last friday night

a vital ingredient o n an

in

torrs, C t . agai nst the

U Con n . Husk ies . H ° ' ever,

team , i n a n y sport , and an
i ngredie n t nissing i n the

the real opponen ts seemed

past fe\! years. H e also

to be ' eari ng striped s h i rts.

h as t h e personality to

After only 8 second s h a d

recruit, another

elapsed t h e C o l b y sexLet

portant coaching fu nction .

was h anded a penalty .

The tone \ as e t for the

e ening; o e ral l , the referees

meted o u t an in credible

1

penalties to t h e f o l es .

new faces \ i l l

Man

s e e n on the M ules
squad this season i n cl ud i ng
five fres h me n . T h e ent ire
3 rd l i n e consists of fre h
o . 6 Paul Philbin

T h e fin al score was UConn

men -

5, Colby 2.

center, from

Perhaps blami ng t h e

ery i m

natrio.

orth Bay,

o . 16

i ke

r e f f o r a l o s is o u r g r a p s.

Harper right wing from

But i n this case the y may

Mn nesot a .

h a e been t h e deci d i ng blow.

o . 1 5 Da e

cudder left wing from

The Mi l es still man aged

Barnstable,

to outshoot the H uskies

o u t for t h e e yo

42-26 b u t they h a d to

e peciall y , Paul P h i l b i n .

cramble all night l ong .
The s hots on net m ay be
misleading, too, s i n ce , for

1 ass . Wat h

1er h ue n ,

o. 2 2 ,

Mule

li nes were c o n t a n t l y j u m ble<

younger brother,

nd former

c a n d o u r Dana

i t ts ' s

h arl ie

. 5. Fim is t h e Left

Col i n You n k er a n d wi ngers

w i ng on the fou rth l i ne

Mark O'Connell and B o b

with

Ugoccini p l ayed together

and Tom Madden.

for only one full

hif r .

C LOSE B U T N O C I GAR

O t h e r fresh men i nclud
reserve defenseman Carl

the most part , the M ul e
The fi rst l i ne of C oCapt.

g cer ,

ophs Peter B oone

The econd l i n e is made

I n an emonon·ftlled, pcnalty-ndden rontcst 1hc Bow
doin Polar

!Inn eked out a

hatd fou ht

Colb 's nubbom, nc-.er-y-doc
r<na Mond•y n

hockc

4-3

V1c1ory O'Cf

1t1m at Al.fond

hi Tbe lou wu the Kcond s<rllght
I hunbrnkcr fot the Mui«, bo1h to D1m1on II

o

po"'cthoU>CS

In •hat, on paper. looked hke no

Bowdoin sporun

di

\'lSlOn

mal

Mi

lest,

I 1+2 r<:cord and on ou way 1 0 1hc

II toumameni. and Colby suffmn throu#a a

4- 1 6- 1

yeu, the lulcs almost stoic a Vlttory.

Showina tha1 they came 10 play and would not be 1nt1·

I ts tough t o skate all n igh t

u p o f t h ree veterans, Co 

micbtcd by 8o1Ndo1n'1 supcnor record. Colby took 1he

on a strange l i ne after p rac

Capt Rick E nglund at

eo&I tendons of 8owdo1n'1

tici ng for a mon th w i t h

right w i ng, Mike R u d y a t

Mulct fromlcaVUlJ lhe

y o u r own l i ne m a r e s .

ce n ter and Dan Heaney.

Colby for the

This g a m e d o e s very l i t tle

Rick B laubien and Doug

u

to i ndicate the t rue prowess

"Chief E n d reson m a n the

of the Col by tea m .

blue l i n e along with B ugsy

To be s u re , it i a you ng

Callahan and Mike Roy.

squad and it will i n e vi t ably

Paul Hatton give them

make mistakes; but it is
also an aggressive eager,
h us tl i ng club that wi l l
provide a thrilling game
every ti or . New Coach

an occasional rest.
Appare n t l y , the n et chores
are u p for grabs bet ween
Scott R yerse and Fra n k

play n1h1 10 1he Y1 11on from Brun1W1ck. Only 1he siel.l&r

firn

oun•k• prcvcn1cd the

ice 11 the end of the firs1

""h a commandana Ind
1bough1 11 v.u 1he

1e�e

pcnod

An unknoWLng vmtor, 5tcing

nme I n 1his fLnt pcnod, would have

\lulcs "'·ho owned

thc su�nor mJ>rd

they '"'urned all over 1hc Bowdoin end. The •1B'cs:t1ve,

hard hotong cyle of play clcruaficd a ctowd th11 had been
dorman1 all year

17

Sophomor< Dan Heaney put Colby on the bovd at
29 of thlS fitn �nod on I shot from ten ftct OUI on

fronl. The lulcs were on a fo·c on three power play at
the umc

Tlus g

I

followed hard upon a moued �nalty

1hot by Colby capt11n Rick Englund. on which
madt •n ouu11nd1ng u.c

ounslu

The Multi 1ka1ed off the 1<c

at the end of fim �nod w11h

a

hvd c•m•d one g

I lead,

having ouuhot Bowdoin by thc utonoshang margin of 2 J
10 8
The Kcond pcnod was domn•t<d by

less th

Evans.

75

n none beon <"l!Jed

&1ru1

�n•ltJ«, no

1hc home «am. 1 1 was

o n tu<h a siruation. wi t h Colby two men short that Bowdoin
d to oe Ille game. Colby ium�d back 1nio 1he lead 11
I7

1 9 of this ume �od

when d.tfcns<man Rock B<aubicn

ronnected from the nghr. point on a •lap shot, the win
g ng to Make LeMoync. The 5trond �nod ended with
Colby ahead 2· I, and her victory starved faru began to
think th•< maybe a grand upoct wu in the making.
Thu hope wu given added fuel when

the Mult5 srorcd
3·1. This

fim Ln the third �nod, upping their lead 10
goal came to
fron1

6

39 of the �nod foUowing a saamblc in

Mike 1..cMoync scor<:d 1bc goal with wosa goongto

8caub1<n and Paul Ph1lb1n
up on the c

The crowd began to get c•u�c

tcma11 of the game, rt5pond1ng with cheers

1ha1, though commonplate m years p•n, have not been
heard 1h1s year.
The upset wu no1 10 be, however. u Bowdom kept
plugging away, refusing to go� up. They go1 onc goal back
qu1d1Jy ac <h• s,28 mvk,
Konng unwmed.

outh Boston's Fr<:d Ahearn

Ahearn abo sc

cd the tying goal, t.bis

umc wich lt5• than five minutc-s r<:mllnang. Colby'• fate
wu •nled when, with lcu 1han two and one half mmule•
lcf1, Bowdoin'• Bruce Andcr>on put the fina•hing toucht5
on a Storybook finosh by dnlhng a cwenty foo tu puc
Colbygoabe Srotc Rycrsc.
Though Colby"u denied Ylctory the cabbcr of play
cxh1b11cd by 1hc
1h1s 5t&SOn

lult5 has no1 been cquaUed on home occ

Their 1nopored pla

leaw 10 s�culauon u to

what their r<:cord would be if '"''Y pmc held the motJ.._·
oon that 1hc Bo,.·doan game obviously doc.. 11 can only

be ho�d 1h11 1he Mules fine late ••uon showing will pro·
vice I good Jllmpmg off poinl f
)'Ur

I

good season next

Colby's Whitmore Named
Cage Coach Of The Year

hoopsters hopeful
rt

by Dan Rappa

tt hzing a fast break

offense and a pressure

1ules got 2 rrore

The

chance

to score b11t a

pair of

1iddlebur.

foul

defense and sparked by

shots

the standout play of

maining ended Colby

loore,

sophonnre Brad

\

1th seconds re·

hopes.

The final score

the Colby basketball

read 7 5 - 7 3 .

teamhas gotten off to

Brad Moore,

saddled earl

a fine start in their

with fouls,

led Colb. scorers wit h

Play

1 9 7 2 -7 3 season.

offensive a n d c:lefensive ro n
rributions, Coac1. \ hit

morc again got a chance
co clear his bench as

the Mules evened their
ccord at 2-2 .
The following night

in \ orcestcr, the Mules
met up with a hoc

1 9 , while Morrie Herman

shooting Clark outfit ,

ing their first five games

and

and the game remained

on t he road, the

18 and 1 6 .

1 ule

hoopsrers won three of

those contests ( t he

1ulcs got their ru n ning

a total of four points)
thrashed

game together against a
sluggish Bates team and

the Coast Guard Academy

came awa

90-72 m t he home

85 \.1crory.

T.

pc

Coach

with a 97·
Coach

\ hitmorc got a chance

hit morc's

H :rman's two free t h rows
in the game preserved a
narrow 9 1 -8 7 Colby

as displa ed real strength
p fron t , as t he three

as \ hit nnre 's

victor

men finally won a close
Game high scorer

one.

\oorc with 29

was Brad
JDints.

to clear his bench as all

uad i n the early going

M>rrie

clo c throughout.

In the next night's
consolation game, the

lost the other two b

and then sound(

teve Collela added

finally got a

Colb

o f his players sa' acoon

chance to pla

1 11 the rout.

game last

am

a home

acurday and

Brad Moore was h igh

the

scorer this time wich

with a fine all-round

and Herman have done

2 4 , Collela had 1 6,

effort to smk the

�he bulk of t he sconng

and Jim Glover scoring

Coast Guard 90-74.

well from the outside

The

made 1 5 .

club, never got a chance

�ig men, Collela, Moore,

\oore

bd rebounding.

� far, has been in a
To

rd , im�nse.

Following a week

re the 6' 5" sophomore
hmc

o m Hlilowcll,

averaging 23 pomtS
game and 1 8 rebounds
nd has shown marked
ro�ment on defense
1 ulcs have

recert games, the

ne to full court man to man

rcssure 10 come up wi t h

c a l s and ma k e their run-

ing game go.

The qwc�

o f backcourt men

go

y. make the pre

to set up their pla ' as
the Colb

hoopsters travelled to

b

M1ddlcto

n , Connero

cs ,

puked

Jim Glover and Tom
ulhvan, refused to

allow the \\ 1rors to

Glover's

slow down.

\ csleyan rea m . The

great outside shooting

nglit i n 1 h 1s game a

b i g m e n i n i d e helped

1ule

could do norh111g

they shot a miserable

2 � from the floor

and 45% from the foul
hnc yet t c

were mil

and the work of c h c
the

folcs ro open up a

16 point halftime lead.

mart defensive work
and t he

by Bill Cla

ulhvan and

sconng fo

nght 1 n t he game.
ong with sw ingme n Bill

1dd1es, a di ciplincd

and a half lay-off the

cut for a game wnh
'
a supposed!) weak

responded

f o lc

Colby couldn't cap1ta

\ oore, increased t he lead
hich went as high as

bzc m some good

usual Brad

nd 1t has broken open

sconng opportumcics

26.

me close ball �cs

lace in t he game and

Moore led all

corers

with 24, and

u l h van,

The tcambcgan their
ea.son in late December
t he Bentley Hobday
umamcnc.

The

foles

st round opponent
Middlebury, a team
lby meets again btc
the season

Colby

er playing even with
e1r opponents in t he
half, hit a cold

II

early m the

econd

nza and fell behind
as much u ten points.
t h 1 0 minutes left m rhc
, O>lby wu brought
k by lfmnan and Moore

ho sac out most of the

half with three fouls),

t he guards began getting
ball i nto t he big
n and t he lead slowly
indled .

Wnh 4 8 seconds

left

'1.1ddlerown a 72-

70 loser

Last week the blue

hoopsters embarked on
a tough cwo game
road tnp wnh back-to
bac.k games at A m h erst
In each of

and Clark.

Glover and Collcla
all re chcd double
fi UICS.

In t he c:uly pa rt of

the sea.son, some

bnghc spots can be noted
on the Colby basketball
t he strength

these games, the full

team,

court mln-co-man press

front, i n the i:c rso ns

was 11cd and was

uccess

of M oore, Collela and

ful m disrupting t h e

Hcrman(Mome's pcr

opponent's offensive

f rm nee

patterns

Against

Amherst, t he t h ree big
men combined for 62
points and 49 rebounds
lo lead the Mules co
a 94- 7 1 rout

Brad

o far has

been an important
as ct), the overall team
fcnsc, especially chc1r
pre sing tactic , and
conrnbuttons of
and McO

ub

ell(thcrc

Clay
1

Moore led t he way with

talent on the

24 points and 23 re

bench which has yet to

bound , followed closely

be tapped . )

by I lcrman and Collcla.

T h e M u le

olby

t a k e co the
r1day

J Oay , gamed possession

8111 Clay and freshman

hardcourc again

Gerry McDowell, t he

night versus

h a great defensive

tea.m's sixth and seventh

as Coach W h i t more and

y, then hit a long

men came off t he bench

his men hope to resume

to make i m po rt an t

their winning way .

a m mg 1n t he game

per to uc t he score.

sum pt1on

Moo re
Does Mo re
b y Dan Ra�port
Three weeks ago, the Colby b ask etball team was 4-2
and had high hopes for a post-season tournament. Now
the Mules are 8-8 , and their chances for post-season
play are sli m , yet they still have four important State
Series games ( two with Maine) left to play . F ollowing
an impressive victory at h o me over Coast G uard, the
hoopsters took to the road for four very tough games.
Against nationally ranked Assumption, the Mules played
inspired b al l and with 7 minutes to play , trailed by only
5 ; Assumption then turned it on and won the game by 2 2 .
Brad Moore l e d Colby scorers with 26 points . The next
night at Williams, Moore was saddled early with 3 fouls
yet still managed 29 points . The Mules trailed by 4 at
half, but Williams came out roaring i n the second h alf and
the Mules went down to a 8 3 -7 3 defeat. Colby 's record
at this point was 4-4 with games at Tufts and U. Hartford coming up. Against Tufts the Mules could do
little right and lost b y 2 5 , at Hartford they played better
but couldn't re..erse their luck and d ro pped a t \\O pcint
decision. What was worse, starting guard Tom S ullivan injured h is ankle and was forced to miss th ree games.
Sullivan 's i nj u ry ITDved swingman Bill Clay into a
starting role at a relatively unfamiliar position.
The Mules returned home with a 4-6 record and put
together a fine all-around team effort to thrash Middle
bury by 28 poi n ts. Brad Mocre once again led all
scores with 3 0 . J im Glover h ad 1 3 assists to become
the New England leader i n that category and b ig men
Herman and Collela controlled the boards as Coach Whit
rmre got a chance to clear his bench. Colby opened
states series play at Bates in t heir next con test. The
Mules got off first and with ten minutes to play held
an 1 1 point lead. But everything began to go wrong, and
Bates got hot and caught up. The Bobcats went ahead
50-49 but Colb y h ad the b all for the last shot . They
shot went u p , fell no good, and the Mules were victims
of an upset.
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RO U N D BAL L E RS
CO P TW O
The Colby basketba l l team complete d a mosc success
ful regular season last week ' i t h t \ o big wins,
to finish
at 1 4-8. In defeating UMaine ac Orono 8 7-8 3 and
Bow
doi n 9 1 -5 7 the M u les finished the )•ear i n an amazing

fashion . The ne\ State eries Champs ca i:x u red
nine
o f t he i r last t e n games, i n c l u ding their last seven to
esta
blish t h e mselves as one of e\ E nglarrl's better sma l l 
coUege basket ball t e a m . Coach W h i t more's s q u a d h as

j ust been c h osen to compete i n a four-team, post season
ECAC tournament . F or the

f o les, ' ho were at orr
poi n t in t h e ear 6-8 , t h is w i l l be a fi tting end to a hard
ea med, exciting season .
Last \ edncsda y , Colb • travelled to Orono to takeon
t h e Maine Black Bears, who are doubl

tough at home.

1aine sported a w i n n i ng r cord b u t was
from Colby '
eek

come from behind on

earlier. A la t se ond

p eta u l ar from Gene
not needed this t i me , ho\•

"Wond erman" DeLore n zo \ a
ever, as t h e t

o team

locked up in a rrost well- played

game. From t h e out et , the
with all five starters hmm

1ule

had t he hot hands and

their shot , t h e visi tor

a 5 1 -4 5 lead a c h a l f_ Coach W h i t more
t h e "diam

t i l l smart i ng

poi n t victory t wo

held

hose c o go ' 1th

d a nd 'l ne " defen;e whic.h pro,·ed so suc

cesful ac h o me ver us .\lame The k c
J i m G IO\ r '

co c h i defen e 1s

work o n ,\ \ame's po i n t men. On thi

G l o \ r was at h i s be t and were 1c not for
peered good hooti nrr from \l ame'

nig h t ,

o me un

. ·

" cher" g uard

H a m h m , the Black Bear would ha e been 1n real t rouble
In t h e second h a lf t h e M u l e u p ped t h eir l e a d to 1 2
bur Mame, d1spla i n g real p01 e and urged on by a
fra ntic

ro�

method 1 all

down. W i t h fo ur minute

•

began to w h m le t he

I

ad

left , the Bear a c c u a l l ) went

ahead b y rwo b u t this time 1t was Colbr who showed
t he poise.

s b

ome big ho

CoUela, alorg w i c h

Brad Moore and

CC\ e

l u c c h fo u l shoo t i ng b) Moore and

M.ome Herman do\\.n t h e crerch pre erved che four
pom r v1ctof} m a wel l-played game. Co l b y '
co u l d nor have been any more balanced

u l hva n 1 0,G I \'Cr 1 4 . The

Collela 2 1 , l lerman l 8 ,
Mue

had swept from

sconng

\1.oore 2 3 ,
race

1aine a n d were c he bonaf1de

enes Champs.
ac urday night's game

a a "fun " one for boch t h e

a ns and player . For t h e players, e eryone g o t a chance
co p l ay , scoring came early and oft e n , a n d a g ra t i fy i ng
season wa

capped off b

a ' allopmg of ha pess Bo '

1ome Herman

·

enior

doi n . The fans got a chan e to acknowledge

and john Kver nland a p peanng for t heir

final cirre. The game i tself ' as a rout. Bra1.I

(I

ca n 't

believe c har he scores t hat much ) Moore had 26 poi n c s
giving him 5 0 1 f o r the season. Thar 's a l o t of poi n t s ,
f ol k s ! T he

1 u les Jed by 3 1 at h alf, a n d Coach \! h 1 t more

s u bsut uted fredy from t he n on.

All i n all it was an en·

JOyable e \(! ra ng.
Colby h as been selected far post season p l ay,
a plea·
and for D i ck W h i t more and his players it will be
sant reward for a season of hard work and e >C iteme n t .
Weck after week t h i s col umn ha

poi n ted out c h a t t he

Mules have been h ust l i ng a outfi t w h o p l a y hard for forty
minutes. To Coach Whitmore, his assistant
pla)Crs-congrat ulat1ons on a fine seaso n .

and his

winged victory
their first five mile race.
Lew (now he has mono- now

The results show t h at Coach

he doesn't) Paquin once

Schulten shouldn't have many

again showed his superiority

worries.

Saturday b y leading Colby
to a

2 3- 3 5

Dave Bodine, and Niel Morris

Portland-Gorham in a dual meet.

joined Bill Clay and Dave Berg

meet here.

strom in giving Colby solid sco

Lew, running comforta

ring from fourth through eighth

bly after a week of no work,

place. Such depth h as rarely

beat the first UMPG man

been seen in previous Colby

b y a minute and a half, doing

cross-country teams.

26 : 3 4 for

5 .2

the

mile course.

Coach Alex Schulten was
pleased with his team's perfor

looked very strong, staying with
with Lew until the two mile

Freshmen J oh n Araujo,

win over U.Maine

ris and dependable Dave Berg
strom over the line. J oh n Varrill

Individually, it was a good
meet. John Araujo ran a steady
race to take second for Colby

mark, before succumbing to a
cramp which he struggled with
for the rest of the race. Jeff
Garden ran well though under
heavy cold medication.
Tomorrow Colby takes on
Middlebury and Bates at Mid
dlebury. The meet shapes u p
a s o n e of the toughest of t h e
season f o r Colby. Middlebury, run
ning on their own course, a dif

mance. How the many fresh

with Dave Bodine running well,

men would do was a big ques

ficult

behind him. Bill Clay, a vastly

tion in what for many was

and Bates is expected to bring

improved runner, led Neil Mor-

its usual strong team.

hot dogs
Coach Shulten admits,

by Joel Swets
The Colby cross-country
squad opens its

1 972

season

tommorrow with U. Maine at

however, that his team, made
up predominantly of Freshmen,
will be facing much more

Portland-Gorham providing the experienced competition but
feels that they have the ability
competition. The meet will be

The Coach cited the devel·
opment of ream unity stem.ming
from the three day camp as
another added advantage and
was very happy with the effort
everyone put fortti whUe there

4 returning

run dunng the half-time of the

and enthusiasm to come through.

Colby-St.Lawrence football

Captain Lew Paquin is equally

lettermen this year. They are

game and will start and fi nish

optimi�tic sayin g this team

on the field.

has more potential than any

Capt. Lew Paquin ('73)1 Dave
- 3),
a
::���;��
l
r

The course winds thru the
canpus, spanning

is reputed

5.2

miles and

to be one or the

tougher courses in the league.
All of the team members are

looking forward to a strong

he has seen in a Jong time.
The runners started training

tOgether as a team at Popham

Beach, three days before the

begmning or Freshman Week.
While at Popham Beach, they
averaged twelve to thirteen

season a_nd rightfully so.

The team has

;:�!?� � �:����

mclude David Peckham, Ray
Petzold, Nick Langton, John
Arau10, Dave Bodine, Jerf

����: ��� � : ���� �
a

h

i

e

eil

is

The only thing these ath-

letes n.eed is your �uppon,

Coach Alex Schulten regards

m1Jes daily over two workouts.

this year's squad as " a very

The beach afforded them the

as runners are basically hot

opportunity to run on sand,

dogs and love to show off.

good one and improving
each practice".

with

excellent for training.

Give it to them on S:iturday.

5.1

miles, will be toug h , and

minute mark and then again with 1 : 3 0 t o g o i n the penod

hard low shots from Brown forwards beat Ronda only

to carom off the goal posts. Sand.viched between them
two godsends were three or four fine saves by the junior
net minder. With 3 8 seconds to go in the period the

Brown captain was sent off for tripping but in the short

time remaining, Colby was unable to muster any effec
tive power play. Brown had eight shots on goal in
the first period while Colby had only four.
Colby came out hustling at the beginning of the second
period, and, still playing with a one woman advantage,
was able to mount its first real assault on the Brown
goalie, getting two or three good shots off in this open
ing flurry . This excited the growing crowd, touching
off a burst of enthusiasm which was maintained through
out the remainder of the game.
With two and one-half minutes gone in the period,
Lady Luck once again intervened on behalf of Colby
when on a clean breakaway the Brown girl's shot hit the
post. A minute later Ms. Luce came u p with a magni
ficent save on another breakaway. Brown finally broke

through at 1 0 : 0 5 of the second period when Allie McMil
lan, sister of former Cobly star Doug McMillan,

tucked in her own rebound, with a backhahder to the

near corner. Colby got that back at the 3: 1 3 mark when

junior Lyn Ester, center on the first line, stole r:1e

puck from a Brown defenseman along the left boards,

Pandas Plundered

skated in alone and drilled the puck between the goalie's
pads. The thunderous ovation which followed this goal
was like nothing heard in Alfond Arena yet this year.
It appeared that the period would end with the score

tied at 1 -1 when, with .47 left, Ms. Estes took a pass

in the corner from linemate Sue Fox and attempted a
centering pass. The pass struck a defense-woman' s skate

In what will hopefully be only the

Janwry. Given the opportunity to

first i n a long series, the Colby girl's

play a full game in inter-collegiat e

hockey team defeated the Brown Uni

competition the girls responded to

versity Panda's Saturday by a score

the task magnificently.

of 3-2. A thrilling, emotion-packed

The first fifteen minute period up

and slithered in past the astonished goalie.

In the

second period as in the first, Brown had a distinct terri
toria,l advantage, yet Colby led 2-1 .

The lead was short-lived howe\er, for with less than

a minute gone in the third period, Ms. McMillan mounted
a rink length rush and deposited the puck in the Colby
net. This Orr-like maneuver was very impressive and

game, the contest wasn't decided

scoreless but was not without its

unti l , with 1 : 2 7 left, sophomore Sue

share of excitement. Brown took

Conant tucked home a rebound of

the play to Colby right away and it

a Lyn Estes shot. Up \Jntil t hat score

looked to be just a matter of time be

remaining in the game, Colby defenseman Janet McNanama,
the home team's most impressive player, moun'"ted her

the game had see-sawed back and

fore they put a score on the board.

forth , with the visiting Panda's having

If, indeed , they had scored once or

a decided territorial advantage only

twice in this first period the entire

brought a number of oohs and aahs from the partisan
Colby crowd . As time crunted down it appeared that
an

overtime period might be necessary when , with 1 :40

own rink length rush. Just as she cut in towards the

Brown goal she was tripped and her ensuing scoop shot
was smothered by t he goalie. However the infraction

to be thwarted tirre and time again

complexion of the game might have

by Colby goalie Ronda Luce. The

been different. As it was only the

high caliber of play was somewhat

fine goal-tending of Ms. Luce anti a

put the finishing touches to the excitement following

surprising to those who witnessed

couple of fortunate breaks prevented

a flurry in front, assists going to Fox and Estes. The
final minute was played before a vociferous crowd who

the girls' first exhibition between
periods of a varsity hockey game in

Brown from leaving the ice with a

two of three goal lead At the 1 0

was noted by the officials, giving Colby the power play
advantage, and just thirteen seconds later Ms. Conant

chanted their approval of the goings-on. When the final
buzzer sounded, the approval of the crowd was equal to
that accorded to Stanley Cup champions.

rENNIS UNDEFEATED
�nt b

b. Cheryl Booker

Rosenbloom of Yale,

who was

The Colby women's ren

ecdcd number one

after last year. The Yale

nis team finished ' ith an un
defeated cason last Friday,

superstar who hadn't lost a

as they sparked an 8-0 shut

set in two

out O\'er the

J anet McManama was defeated

faine, Presque Isle. Al

in Friday's second round of

though four of the Mules'

singles competition.

at the

top players were awa

ears, defeated Lynn

only after their third set.

mversfry of

The Colby doubles team

cw Englard Tennis Tourna

overwhelmed the Wellesley

men t , the girls were able to
run awa>' with their eighth

College women 8-6 and 8-6

111 c tory of the season.

in their first round. However,

In the singles di 1s1on, Col

a strong R adcliffe ream defeat

uc BrO\ n de feared

ed Lynnie Bruce and Carol Maj

b 's

Roxanne

\irtcn 6-0 and 6-0,

while sophomore

dalany in the second round

after two sets, 6-3 and 6-2.

ally

Hawks slammed past J anet
ca

·

This Friday and Saturday,

7-6, 3-6, and 6-0.

vcmbcr 3 and

Tnc only doubles match
pla ·ed found Cathy Pomieko

Lynn Estes and J anet �cMa

nama arc seated first and se

tonous over Terry Porter and
Terry Hamm 6- 1 and 7-6.

cond, respccuvcly.

The Colby team u arded

its most valuable player award

by Colb
pc tiuon.

\a.nam a, who chalked

u p an undefeated record.
I n the

uc Brown

and Lynnie Bruce arc entered

of r h is season to freshman

I

the faine

being played here at Colb .

and Bmk1c Cammack vie·

J anet

4,

rate Tennis Tournament is

in the doubles com
strong Bates dou

bles team 1s ceded first m the

state meet.

cv. England Tennis

The women's field hockey

Tournament last weekend at

team squecked past the

Ya.Jc, Colby was represented

s1ry of

by Lynn Estes and J i.net

1

fa·

1anama i n singles, and Lynmc
Bruce and Carol "ejda.Jany m
doubles.

n last Friday at Col

by. As the team's last game of
the season, the victory assured

the 1ulcs that they would nor re

Lynn Encs made the quar
terfinals, after receiving a bye
rn the first round and defeat

ing both her second and third

round opponents. On
da

m a 2·1

nivcr·

1aine, Presque Isle,

acur

afternoon she was finally

knocked out of the touma·

cord a totally winlcs year 1n

six St�rts.

Colby's hustling center for

ward,

ancy Gettens, scored

both Colby goals. Becky
Palmer snuck Pre q ue Isle's
only goal past the 1 ule goalie.

hock ey hear tbre ak
The ceam lo t a heart-break r

by Cheryl Booker
Colby women's field hockey
got off t o a n unfort unate start
this week as t hey su ffered
t h ree defeats.
d u ced Co l b y 's only goal on
Th ursday,

c ptcmber

28, in

t h eir g a m e with t h e U n 1 vcr i t y
of Mainc, Portland

orha m .

T h e t hree U M PG goals were
scored b y Kelley H a c kett ,

cored early in t he first
H ar

period, as right inn r Laur

2 - 1 d e cision to Westbrook

mon t a l lied. Ba te ' cencer for

in a wa y co m petition. Co lby's

ward Meyer rebo u n ded for

ancy Gettens scored q ui c k l y
from center forward position

Left wing, Jan B u r n h a m , pro

Colby

on M>nday as c hey dropped a

in c
wa

fir t half. T h e game
tied b y Westbrook'

Li nda

her team b y scoring t wo goa l
one of which was on a p natty
b u l l y . I n t h e second period,
Bates cla imed four goal : one each

Drake later in t he period.

each by Welbourn a t left wing a nd

T h e lie breaker proved to be a

a n d j o h nson'at right inn er,

pe nalty goal in t h e second half

and t wo more by Meyer .

by We t brook 's E l a i n Co ca
Co l by,suffcred a glaring

j anct D'Agos u n o , a n d Marci

6· 1

Hamlyn.

h o me ga rrr w i t h Bate . Aga i n

defeat on Tuesday, in a

Th

Co lby record w i l l stand

a t 3 los c

when t he girls

travel co t h e Un iver ity of New
l l a m ps h i re next Tuesda y .

7· 0

S K I T EA M
W RAP -U P
The men 's s k i tea m , t h o ugh t h e

year d i d not progre s a

s lcied wel l t h is

far as h a d been h oped .

For the

past t \ o season , s now a n d Colby ha en t go t t e n to
�ther too ' ell , a n d i t 's t m.g h to get in e n o ugh . pracrice
w i t h o u t good
The

no' .

eason start e d \ i t h an a l pi n e t ra i n i ng camp at

S ugarloaf t h e ' eek before Cbristma . The \I e e k after
Christrms t h e nordi

' as s

and t ry i n

now t o

to fin d

Sq u a s h

squad " as at Colb}' for t h e ir train

i ng cam p . J a m ar

m g oi ng t

s i ngl

k i on.

ed L i p

some e ceUent race d u r i og j a n ua ry

e\·ent meet
had

the ream went

into t h e fou r event meets optimi t ica l l . The fotre\e n t meet
at

tarted over i nterce

ugarloaf. T h e

ion \ 1th t h

! p i ne e enc , G . . a n d

L I .A.

.'

lalo m , ' ent

by J eff Coh e n

' eU for Colb . _ B u t t h e n o rd i c event were a d i fferent
stor ' , t h e cross-c

n t ry b e i ng r u n i n t h

j u m p bei ng can celled becau e of b a d
on ich o era l l .

of t h e season on

l u l es fini hed

t h e team 's record to 3 -5 with t wo matches to play

ga i n bo t h a l pi n e eve n ts

\ em ' e l l . b u r • o rwi h had a good da

·

a t u rd ay by decisively defeati ng Bos

ton State by a score of 5-0 before a s t an d i ng roo m o n l y
c r o w d a t t he Du naway q uash Courts . The w i n l i fted

o n d i t i o n s . The

oe� \ eekend ' as a t Pl mou t h \ h e re t h e
second to

The C o l b y Varsity S q u as h T e a m won i t s t h ird rmtch

ra i n a nd t h

Victorious members of t h e team were , i n order of

in x -c , p i c k i ng

meet w as the Divi ion I I Cham pion h i p at , on ich. The

posit i o n , Bill W h iddm , Dicki e D u b i n , j o h n R o b i n s ,
J eff Coh e n , a n d D o u g W i l l i a m . Al Li nsk y , no rmal l y

M ul es had h igh h o pes of t a k i ng the c h a m pion s h i p .

the t e a m 's n u mber 3 player, d i d not compete.

up e no ug h

fort u nate!

poi n t

ro bear the

1 u le .

olby'

t h e brea ks w e n t aga i n t t he m a

aga i n fi nish d e c o n d t o 1 orwi c h . Thi

ne t

th

The fi n al match of the season w i l l be p l ayed tom

one

orrow at H arvard.

year o n ly t h e

wi n n i ng t e a m i n D 1 v i i o n I I g o t a n i n vitation to t h e
D i v i s i o n I Cha m ponshi p at
team d i d not go.

1 id d lebur , o Colli\• a a

e11eral i n d 1 idual

from t h e team did

go, h owever, ge t t i ng the i m 1 Cat1on by f1 n t h t ng m t he
to pfive in D 1 v i ton I I .

k i p Tonge ' e n t in gia n t slalom

a m alpine combi n e d , a n d fi n i hed 2 4 r h i n t he do' n h i l l
at

1 1 d d leb u r

,

1 ed B a t t ey " enc in x-c a n d

ord1c com

bi ned , Johr. Wen tworth i n j u m pi ng and n r 1 c combmed,
a n d Brett Bay l e)' m n o rd i c com 'ned
A s far as i n d i vi d uals on the team :

corr "

eedbag"

Ho usser and 1 ed Lipes, both fre hm n , ga e t h e a l p i n e

t e a m both strength a n d dep t h , as w e l l a s being nord 1 c
gr :> u p 1 es.

ed cla1111

to b e a 1 u m pe r , o n o ccasion.

J i m G ibson t ur n ed m a n u mber of strong
year.

-

ra ce t h is

ed Battey ra n x-c a n d j u mped. Pet e La' son

s k ied a l pi ne and stood when t h e team needed a
run .

r a n d i ng

k i p Tonge ca me back from a year abroa d r o a

e x perience to a fa i r l y y o u ng tea m a n d co ntribu ted o m e
fi ne rac

on al most n

o u r fo ur-event m a n , a

trai n i ng . j o h n W e n t wo rt h wa
wel l a

sist e n t l y a l l seaso n . J i m

1 u m p ng str ngly and con 

c h m 1 d t t t ravelled as h ead

al pme-nord 1 c gro upie and gen eral ma na�r. Brett Bayle
was a good n o r d i c combi ned m a n this

car, r u n n i ng

stro ng x-c a n d j u m pi ng we l l , a long w n h b e i ng

aµain.

T h e r i me a n d effort he p u t i n to t h e tea m a n

k img wa

much a p preciated by e very o ne . M i ke I lodge
and d i d , fro.r1 r h e ream's poi n t o f view,
'ob.

n e

Los i ng on ly one e n ior, p ro pcct look go d for a n

utst a ndi ng season n e xt y<:lr.
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THE CROWD

(or: "Everyone you always wanted to see in the
yearbook but didn't expect to find")

7

88

9

91

H ow many times do the following appear in the preceeding four pages?
1 . Seniors
2. Underclassmen
3. Lambda Chi's
4. Pi Lam's
5.
6.
7.
8.

The O RA CLE editors
Stu-G members
Basketball players
Non-fraternity men

9. Indians
10. Faculty members
1 1 . Non-Colby people
1 2. Classics and physics majors
1 3 . Doug M aier
1 4. Stuart Rothenberg '70
1 5 . Rick Gawthrop
1 6. People who don't want yearbooks
1 7 . Animals
1 8 . Catholics, Protestants, Jews, and atheists
This survey compiled for the Student Committee on Yearbook Relevence and Defa
mation. Results will be printed in the 1 993 Colby ORACLE.
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FRATERNITIES & SORO RII'IE S

Alpha Delta Pi

94

5

Alpha Tau Omega

97

98

Chi Omega
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Death of the Frat?
by Matt Powell

Probably, the Alumni Council will recommend the

Changing attitudes always manage to manifest

committee recommendation to the Board of Trustees,

themselves in one way or another at Colby. We have

who, in tum, mayor may not take action on it. I n other

somehow come from the sexually segr.egated campus of

words, this recommendation could be passed before the

the early Sixties to "coed dorms." One major trend on

end of the year or it could be defeated or tabled at

college campuses is a downward spiral in fraternity

several places along the line.

membership. Colby has not missed this opportunity

I f the pr<>bation were to go into effect at the pre

to join with other colleges across the land.

sent moment, 6 of the 9 frats would be placed on proba

the total number of fraternity m:mbers living in their

mum levd. PLP is not affected because they do not·

ber of fraternity members is a questionable figure since

a dormitory. LCA and TOP are both exactly at the

In the school years from 1 968-1 969 to the present,

tion because their live-in m:mbership is below the rrini

houses has dropped from 2 3 7 to 1 69. The actual num

own a house and because Chaplin is already considered

adherence to the traditions of secrecy, loyalty and bro

minimum levels. Here's how it breaks down for each

house: (see below)

therhood have also fallen by the wayside, and no one

It should be emphasized that this system is not de

has really kept an accurate record of membership.

0 f the nine fraternities at Colby, seven of them still

signed to eliminate the fraternity from Colby. Rather,

owe IJDney on the mortgage of their house. (PLP

it is intended to remove the financial burden from the

doesn't own a house and ATO is all paid up). Every

college. I f anything, in the next year or two this system

fraternity must also pay for maids and janitorial ser

may perpetuate the system by forcing the ind ividual

vices and muntenance costs of their particular house.

frats, especially those already in financial trouble, to go
into a more active rushing campaign. Of course, with

The mortgage payments come out of the membership

the level of fresh menenrollment held to about 3 7 5 next

dues and the other charges are covered by the normal

year, there will only be abait 1 7 5 -200 m en coming in.

college room fees paid by all who live in a house, be

To fill themselves up next year, all the fraternities

they members or not.

together will need about 7 5 - 1 00 new members. I have

But problems have arisen for fraternities. With a

a feeling that it's going to be awfully slim pickings neJll:

rapid decrease in interest in frats, they have found them
selves without enough brothers to meet their expenses.

year, if one out of every two freshmen needs to join a

Therefore the college has found it necessary to subsi

house.

.i..-

lf this system is instituted, it must eventually have

dize the fraternities, so that they will not sink deeper
into debt. No accurate amount was available as to how

an effect on the number of fraternities remaining on the

much the college pays out each year, but one can safely

campus. The burden of maintaining a system which is
supported by only a handful of students will be too

assume_ that it is large and ever-increasing.
Obviously, the Administration has been lTDSt concerned
F raternity
ATO
DKE
DU
KO R
LCA
PDT
TOP
ZP
Totals

great for the College to retain nine houses. In my estiCurrent Member

Minimum Occupancy

O ccupan:y 1 / 1 3 1 7 3

27
34

22
27

13
24

33

26

26

Actual Capacity

26

21

42

34

16

25

30

24

20

34

27

18

34

260

27

27

208

169

Deficiency

5

9

0

4

0
9
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with this situation. In the past they have reserved their

mation, a year or two after a system such as the one

action to telling the fraternities to fill their houses and to

proposed is instituted, Colby will find itself with tw o

placing non-m:mbers in unfilled frat houses. The situa

or three fewer houses than it has now. I wouldn't ven

tion, howe\Cr, has become so serious that more defini

ture a guess as to which ones will go, but I definitely

tive action is necessary. The Alumni Council, in conjunc

thinkthere will be some.
The effect of eliminating som: or all of Colby's fra•

tion with Dean Smith and Alumni Secretary Ed Burke,

temities is something that must be considered by any

set up an ad hoc Fraternity Committee to discuss a

decision-making body when they concern themselves

solution to the problem. The Committee met on Janu

ary 1 3 , in the Alumni House. Invited to attend were all

with the committee's rccommcnd;ttion. It must be
admitted that nearly all the organized social life at Colby

the officers of all fraternities and the members of each

frat's Prudential Committee. The ad hoc committee made
several recomm:ndations to the Alumni Council, who

dent body. I do not believe that this campus can center

will probably consider them at their Winter meeting in

its social life around small parties and all-campus events

the early part of March.

at which liquor is prohibited. The frat party is one way

The approved minutes are not yet available, but I

in which Colby students can get together, and it would

got a good idea of what went on from conversations with

seem that we need to proIJDtc as much interaction as we

Earl Smith and Ed Burke. The main recommendation
approved by the committee was to set a minimum capa
city level for all frats, at 80% of their actual bed capacity.
If, at the beginning of an academe year, a fraternity
docs not have 80% of its beds filled by members, it will

be placed on probationary status. If, at the end of a year
of probation, the fr�tcmity still has not filled 80% of

its beds with mumbers, the fraternity building beoomcs
a part of the regular dormitory complex.
I t must be kept in mind that this is only a recorm �

is centered around athletics and the fraternity system,

even though it docs not involve the majority of the stu

can. Perhaps the dorms can pick up the slack, but, so
·

far, any attempt to do so has not been terribly success

ful.

The decision about this matter will be coming up

soon. Any individual who feels strongly either way
should make his/her feelings known. Otherwise, we may
find ourselves facing new problems that no one has con
cerned himself with. The role of the fraternity at Colby
is an important question for the se\Cnties and should
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ST U * G : YE A R BOO K YAHOO
by Bruce Drouin
At the regubr Monday night meeting , Stu-G contin ued Oracle staff with the stipulation that further money was
the review of its 1 9 7 2-1 9 7 3 budget . With the air and every to be solicited at a rate of $2 .00 from every student
actually wanting to get a copy. This new policy
member's mind cleared of concern about small budget
proposals - a result of the previous weeks review work and would force the planners of the book to get out and sell
vote--attention was turned to the b udget's bigger and
more vulnerable items.
D iscontent was quickly ard loudly voi ced about the
Oracle's request for $ 7 ,900 . Most Stu-G members felt
that the yearbook was unfairly forced u pon un der
classmen in view of its preo ccupation with the senior
class. They felt that the yearbook staff should be forced
to produce a more generally representative boo k, or
that the book should not be subsidized with money

their product , presumably making the book responsive
to the taste of underclassme n as well as seniors.
The policy was considered so good that Stu-G
members carried it one step furt her. An amendment
was proposed and passed cutting the allocation to
$5 ,200 and increasing the new subscri ption to $ 2 . 5 0 .

A challenge ha; been laid before t h e yearbuuk staff, and
hopefully they will meet it with a better Oracle.
Other major budget proposals were handled with less

dation which many reps were willing to accept. It

debate. The Yachting Ccuncil was helped out with a
$ 5 00 allocation and a $ 1 ,000 loan because they had an
opportunity to buy five sailboats at a bargain price.

recomrrended that a $ 5 ,800 allocation be made to the

SOBU's budget was cut to $80 because a $ 1 ,600 B lack

coming from all students.
The Stu-G Treasury Committee made a recommen

An Editorial :
As you may have noticed, this edition of the ORACLE is somewhat different
from the volumes published in recent years. The book is 168 pages, as opposed to
the 208-page standard of the past years; color photography has been halved from 1 6
t o 8 pages; copy i s at a minimum. Another major difference i s the extensive use of
clippings from the local newspapers and the Colby ECHO; if the yearbook begins to
look like "The Best of the Colby ECHO", it is because of our shortage of high-quality
photographs. The lithograph cover used in past years has been replaced by a stock
cover. Finally, at the date of this writing, we are not certain when the yearbooks will
be available-May, June, or September-becau se of delays in layout preparation
and other problems.

The reasons for these changes are complex. Many reflect our own editorial philos
ophy. But the predominan t reason for each of these changes has been the budgetary
limitations placed upon us by Richard Gawthrop, Student Government Treasurer,
and his Budget Committee. Throughout the year, beginning last summer when we
first began planning this publication, we have attempted to keep the cost of the
yearbook as reasonable as seemed possible. We had planned a series of small cuts to
keep the quality of the publication as high as possible, while reducing the overall
cost by a moderate amount.
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The Colby ORACLE .
The editors would Jjke to thank all the
mem bers of the Colby community who
assisted in preparation of the book, gave
us suggestions and advice, or made us of
fers we couldn't refuse. We would par
tjcularly like to thank our Student Gov
ernment, without whom this yearbook
would not have been possible.

Norma Burrows

Thomas Gordon

Seniors Editor

Editor-in-chief

Chris Dana
A ssociate Editor
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Blair Janes
Chris Dana
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Norm Olsen
Henry Sockbeson
Jeff Stone
Bob Grant
Minny Others

Best wishes and congratulations to Chris
D a n a , e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f of t h e 1 9 74
ORACLE. He will be happy to receive
your complaints and comments on thls
book.

Our tha llks also to the frater
ruties, sororities, and mem
bers of the senior class who
c o n t r i b u t e d p h o t o s fo r
publication.
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